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MAJOR BRINGHAM 
EXPECTS TO STAY 
FORANOTHERYEAR 

Friends Much Pleased  That 

He Is Not Going; Lieuten- 

ant Henry May Also 

Remain 

BLUE AND GOLD, SCHOOL, 

YEAR BOOK; DELIVERED 

FROM PRESS LAST WEEK 

It is with much satisfaction that THE 

KABLEGRAM is able to announce that 

Major Robert A. Bringham, Professor 

of Military Science and Tactics, does not 

expect to leave the school next year! 

The announcement in the last issue that 

Major A. M. Patch would return to S. 

M. A. to take up the duties of senior tac- 

tical officer, caused some concern among 

Major Bringham's many friends here 

as to whether he would also remain on 

the military staff of the school. 

In an interview with Major Bringham, 

he said that he intended to remain at S. 

M. A. He said that he had in mind get- 

ting out of the army at some time in the 

future, but at this time he has no definite 

plans for doing so. He expressed him- 

self as being glad to work again with 

Major Patch here, as he did for three 

years before Major Patch was relieved 

from this post. He succeeded Major 

Patch as senior tactical officer last fall, 

and has served in that capacity, with the 

greatest satisfaction to all concerned, for 

the period of one year. Major Bring- 

hom and Mrs. Bringham have many 

friends in the city, as well as in the 

school, who will learn with much satis- 

faction that they will not leave Staunton. 

At this writing Lieutenant H. P. 

Henry, Junior Professor of M. S. and 

T., was not able to say whether he would 

remain at S. M. A. for another term or 

not. The school is entitled to three com- 

missioned officers in addition to the non- 

commissioned officers due it, and it is 

hoped that Lieut. Henry will be able to 

remain on the tactical staff. He has 

made many friends here though he has 

been at S. M. A. but one year. He is 

very popular with the cadet corps and 

with all the faculty. 

The 1925 Blue and Gold, the year- 
book of Staunton Military Academy, 
was issued to its subscribers last week. 
It is published by the cadet corps and de- 
dicated to the fathers of the publishers. 

The Blue and Gold makes a very at- 
tractive looking book from the outside, 
its backs being dark brown, with a shield 
carrying a cut of South Barracks em- 
bossed above the title. It is a good sized 
book, its dimensions being about eight 
and a half inches wide by ten and a half 
inches long by one inch thick. There is 
no way of telling how many pages are in 
it except by counting them, as they are 
not numbered. It is by no means differ- 
ent from all its predecessors in its inter- 
ior make-up, unless it be in the color and 
quality of the paper it is printed on, and 
in the names of the individuals whose 
pictures are in it. It seems to be made 
up chiefly on the same plans as was the 
Blue and Gold of 1924, and there is not 
anything different about it from over 
ninety per cent, of all such publications. 
It is free from obnoxious literature, and 
is clean,—to the credit of its producers. 
Its jokes, however, are mostly gleaned 
from sources other than the brains of its 
editors. THE KABLEGRAM should have 
been credited with a good many of them, 
but in no instance was any credit given 
for anything clipped from other publica- 
tions. The best feature of its joke sec- 
tion is the few cartoons scattered through 
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The Young Debater's First Defeat 

A.M.A. Team Conducts 

Mother's Day Program 

To the Senior Class 

What a grand and glorious feeling 

it must be to be a Senior! You are, 

no doubt, glad it is all over, and you 

are glad to be on your way,—but do 

you want to break off all relations 

with the old school? Next year, no 

matter where you are or what you are 

doing, you will pause at times to 

think of your old school-mates and 

pals. You will wonder what they are 

doing. Perhaps you will write them, 

but correspondence is hard and letters 

are few and far between. 

Why not arrange, therefore, before 

you leave, to have THE KABLEGRAM 

follow you next year? It will be the 

same as a long newsy letter coming 

every two weeks, and will contain 

more news about the old school than 

any letter from any friend you may 

leave here. Think this over, see Mc- 

Ginnis and give him your subscription 

for the school paper, and next year 

you will be sure to get all the news 

about your old Alma Mater at inter- 

vals of every two weeks. 

The Y. M. C. A. gave a beautiful 
Mother's Day Program in the gymna- 
sium last week-end which was attended 
by a great many of the cadets. The ser- 
vices were conducted by cadets from the 
Augusta Military Academy who were 
members of their Deputation Team. 

A hymn opened the service after which 
Cadet Coaines of A. M. A. read the 
scriptures. Speeches were then delivered 
by different members of the visiting 
school. Cadets Coaines' talk on "What 
Mother Means to Me," was very well 
spoken and heartfelt. Cadet Bullock 
spoke on "What We Owe to Mother" 
and Cadet Slemp delivered a fine oration 
on the "Acid Test." 

Recitations were then delivered by 
Cadets Heinstead, Lively, and Campbell. 
Cadet Lively also rendered a vocal solo. 
The Blue and Gold conducted by Cadet 
Topping and a service by Cadet Bullock 
of A. M. A., closed the meeting. Next 
week the S. M. A. Deputation Team will 
journey to A. M. A. and we hope that 
they will do as well as the A. M. A. boys 

did  here. 

Rifle Team Awarded 

Letters; Had Big Year 

S.M.A. BATSMEN WIN 
FROM V.M. I. FRESH 

George Neid,01d Kable Pitch. 

er, Hurls For Freshmen 

Against Alma Mater 

The Rifle Team which made such a 
splendid record this year and succeeded 
in winning the first leg on the new Third 
Corps Area Cup, was given letters last 
week in the gymnasium. Captain Taylor, 
who directs the team awarded seventeen 
letters to the following men : Hopkins; 
Kinnier; Brown, W. S.; Simpson; 
Beebe, M. C.; Hartman; Stine; Allen, 
S. B.; Eckhart; Baker; Barnes, A. S.; 
Pigott; Trego; Nason; Hoffman; Mac- 
Conoughey; and Pritchard. 

The work accomplished by the Rifle 
team has been wonderful this year. For 
three vears now, S. M. A. has succeeded 
in winning the Third Corps. Area Cup, 
therebv keeping it, and this year she 
succeeded in winning the first start on 
the new cup. Under the direction of 
Captain Tavlor, and with the new equip- 
ment for the Rifle Team we ought to 
maintain our excellent record next year. 

Last Friday on Kable Field, the Staun- 
ton nine defeated the V. M. I. Freshmen 
team 6-5. The game proved to be one of 
'the most exciting that has been played on 
Kable Field this year. Fleming was 
pitching for the Blue and Gold nine and 
showed some wonderful stuff. He sent 
twelve men back to the bench via the 
strike-out route, and allowed only four 
hits. In the seventh inning he fanned 
Wolfe, Adams and Faulkner in rapid 
succession. Not a hit was made off him 
in the last six innings, his control being 
good in the pinches. The V. M. I. 
twirled was none other than "Tiger" 
Neid, who attended S. M. A. for several 
years. While here he made letters in 
both baseball and football. He did his 
best to stop the savage attack of his for- 
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TENNIS TEAM WINS 
AND LOSES ON TRIP 

Defeats   DeVitt Prep And 

Bows To Western High 

School At Washington 

Staunton Defeats F.M.S. 

In Annual  Field  Meet 

On Friday, May 1st, S. M. A. defeated 
F. M. S. in the annual track meet be- 
tween these two rivals. This is S. M. 
A.'s fifth consecutive victory over F. M. 
S. on the cinder paths. Previous to this 
year S. M. A. has always won by a large 
score. This time the men from Fish- 
burne sprang a surprise and only the 
final event, the broad jump, decided the 
meet. The best event of the meet was 
the 440-yard dash, which Munroe ran in 
51 1-5 seconds. Perkins, S. M. A.'s 
miler ,ran after coming out of the hospi- 
tal the day before the meet. As a result 
he was not in from and finished third. 

Events were as follows : 
Shot put: 1st—Warkick, S. M. A. 

2nd—Watkins, F. M. S. 3rd—Mayo, S. 
M. A.   Distance—38 ft. 10 in. 

Mile run: 1st—Ellis, F. M. S. 2nd— 
Dunovan, F. M. S. 3rd—Perkins, S. M. 
A.    Time—5:1. 

High jump: Woods, S. M. A., and 
(Continued on Page Two) 

Leaving Staunton on Thursday morn- 
ing, May 7th, the S. M. A. netmen 
journeyed to Washington, D. C, where 
they opened their season by winning one 
match and losing one, with DeVitt and 
Western  High  Schools  respectively. 

On Friday, due to a misunderstanding, 
it was found necessary to play two 
matches the following day instead of 
one each day. However, the team was 
kept in condition, by being allowed the 
privilege of using the exclusive Chevy 
Chase Country Club courts for practise. 
This was possible through the kindness 
of Mr. Hackett. 

While here the team was benefited by 
witnessing the tournament going on at 
the club in which were entered such 
famous men as "Bill" Tilden, Norris 
Williams, Washburn, Voshell, Chapin, 
and other men of prominence in tennis. 
The team, consisting of Captain Dier- 
dorff, Steigler, Kaminsky and Prior, had 
the pleasure of being introduced to Mr. 
Voshell. During the afternoon the net- 
men observed the playing of Mr. Tilden 
and Mr. Chapin against Mr. Voshell and 
Mr. Fustura. 

On Saturday morning at ten a. m., the 
team played Western High School, the 
city champions, on their grounds. Cadet 
Steigler, our first singles man, was op- 
posed by Mitchell. Steigler put up a 
hard fight, but was vanquished in two 
straight sets 6-1 and 6-3. Captain Dier- 
dorff, playing as second singles man, 
fought strongly against Lewis of West- 
ern, giving that man a great deal of 
trouble before he was defeated 9-7, 6-4. 
Kaminsky of S. M. A., opposed Mc- 
Diarmid, but was beaten 6-2, 6-1 in 
straight sets. Dierdorff and Prior re- 
presented S. M. A. as the first doubles 
team, their opponents being Mitchell and 
Lewis. They fell in two sets, 6-1 and 
6-2. Kaminsky and Seigler played as 
the second doubles team and managed 
to take away a set from McDiarmid and 
Glazebrook, but lost 6-4, 4-6, 6-1. The 
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S.M. A. DEBATERS 
ARE CHAMPIONS 

OF THE  STATE 

Carhart, Niemeyer, Thomas, 

R. P., And Perkins Compose 

Team  Of  Premier  De- 

baters Of Virginia 

State high and prep school champion- 
ship in debate was the achievement won 
by the debaters of the Staunton Military 
Academy last week, in the annual meet 
of the Virginia State Literary and Athle- 
tic League at the University of Virginia. 
This is the third championship that the 
Academy has won this year, having 
already attained the championship of the 
state in basketball, and the third corps 
area championship in the rifle matches. 
The debates were held at Charlottesville 
under the direction of the extension di- 
vision of the University of Virginia. 
This department was the founder of the 
Virginia State Literary and Athletic 
League, under which these contests are 
held. 

In the first series of debates, Staunton 
was matched against its old rival, Fish- 
burne Military School. Rivalry has al- 
ways been very keen between these two 
schools, as much in the literary as the 
athletic. It is rumored that Fishburne 
went fully prepared to beat S. M. A., if 
they did nothing else; but fortunately for 
us, and unfortunately for them, they did 
not succeed. S. M. A. met F. M. S. on 
the negative side of the question: "Re- 
solved, that the child labor amendment 
to the Counstitution of the United States, 
as passed by Congress in June, 1924, 
should be adopted." This team, repre- 
sented by Perkins and Thomas, R. P. 
defeated their opponents by a judges 
decision of 2-1, after a very hot debate. 

The team then won through the semi- 
finals by a toss, and entered the finals on 
the affirmative side of the question, re- 
presented by Carhart and Neimeyer, 
against Chatham Training School. After 
a very close debate, the S. M. A. team 
won the championship by a judges de- 
cision of 2-1. 

To encourage the team in every pos- 
sible way, Captain and Mrs. Brice drove 
over to Charlottesville Friday morning 
and stayed until after the finals late that 
evening. The next day they drove over 
again. 

The winning of this cup was an im- 
portant step forward in the history of 
the school, inasmuch as it is the first ever 
won by the academy in this particular 
school activity. In fact, the art of de- 
bating was introduced but three years 
ago into the curriculum of the academy. 
In the light of this it is remarkable what 
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TRACK TEAM PLACES SIXTH 

IN  INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET 

Saturday afternoon the S. M. A. track 
team captured sixth place in the annual 
Interscholastic Track and Field Meet 
held in Washington, D. C. Seventeen 
preparatory and high schools were repre- 
sented, comprising a fast field of several 
hundred athletics. Four records were 
smashed while most of the events were 
remarkably fast. Smith, of Alexandria 
High, caused a sensation when he broke 
the high jump record of five feet, nine 
inches set by Sparrenberger of S. M. A. 
last year. He jumped six feet, being 
pressed to the limit by Bond of Eastern 
High of Washington. 

The men from Staunton who placed, 
were Eberhart and Woods. Eberhart 
did some splendid broad-jumping, tieing 
for first place with a leap of twenty feet, 
one and one-half inches. Woods scored 
third in the high jump with a jump of 
five feet nine inches, equalling the record 
set by Sparrenberger last year. 
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TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1925 

Creators 
This subject is a trifle too deep for the readers of a prep school paper and a 

great deal too deep for the writer, but perhaps we may profit by its presentation 
in spite of the handicap of youth.   With this in view, here it is: 

The inhabitants of the earth may be placed in two great classes: "creators'- 
and "destroyers." There is no distinct line that separates these two groups. On 
the contrary they are connected by innummerable sub-divisions of great creators, 
small creators, drones and destroyers. Of all these the most detestible is that form 
on non-enity known as the "drone." 

All of us are destroyers in a certain sense; but in the ordinary meaning, the 
man who creates enough to more than offset unavoidable destruction, is a true 
creator. This is also true conversely. To clearly understand this it is necessary 
to get a definite working idea of the meaning of create. To create is to bring 
forth or generate through one's own efforts something new or worth while. 
Bearing this definition in mind, how many of us can truthfully say that we are 
creators? Not many. It would be unreasonable to expect many in a group of 
school boys. Why? Because creators have first to graduate from school. Per- 
haps it is the hard school of experience, perhaps it is self-schooling, or if the 
individual is fortunate, it may be a ready-made school such as the one we attend. 

While we are undergoing this course, we are apprenticed out on one of the 
biggest jobs of creating that will ever be thrust upon us—the job of creating our 
own characters. Even the drones are not exempt from this work; and just as 
surely as a poor apprentice makes a bad tradesman, so will we apprentice creators 
fail if we don't make good on our first job. 

—D. C. E. 

Blue and Gold, School 
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it. One outstanding, glaring error is the 

fact that the only colored cut of the Flag 

in the book shows Old Glory with fifteen 

stripes. This mistake is inexcusable in 

a publication produced by a military stu- 

dent body. It also has many typographi- 

cal errors due to careless proof reading. 

But to edit and publish any kind of an 

annual, however mediocre, is a tremen- 

dous task, and calls for many long, well 

filled hours, of hard thankless labor. 

Very few realize the work necessary to 

produce such a book. The faults found 

with this annual are the faults found 

with the great majority of such publica- 

tions, and on the whole it is about on a 

par with the other year-books published 

by this corps. 

Due credit is gladly given to those 

who produced this book, but it was 

hoped that this staff had had an instira- 

tion and that it was going to produce a 
Blue and Gold different from all others 
—one that was an inspiration; one that 
hoped that this staff had had an inspira- 
ity; a Blue and Gold that was a true 
diary of cadet life. Such a thing is hard 
to do, but it can be done, and let us hope 
that the next annual this corps puts out 
will be such a book. 

ALUMNI 

John Burton Tripp, 1923, and captain 
of "B" company, is now in Barnes Hos- 
pital, St. Louis. He is recuperating 
from two operations which he recently 
underwent to remove an abcess on his 
lung. The illness developed while on a 
trip through Europe with "Bob" Clem- 
ents, '23, his old side-kick. He sends his 
best regards to his old friends and es- 
pecially those in Company "B." 

It is known that letters would be ap- 
preciated. Address them, care of Chase 
Hotel, St. Louis, Mo. 

Robert A. Hender, '24, is now attend- 
ing Cornell College, Iowa. He played on 
the freshman football and basketball 
teams and has a high academic standing. 

Thomas L. Love, a corporal in "B" 
company in 1924, is now working with 
the Continental Oil Co., in his home 
town, Hanna, Wyoming. 

Luther A. Merriman of Chicago, Illi- 
nois, is working with his father now. 
He expects to be married sometime this 
month. 

Robert "Bob" Gish, '22, is now in his 
sophomore year at the University of 
Wyoming. He has continued his athle- 
tic  career,  started  here,  by  playing  on 

the football and baseball teams. 

Philip Lewis, '24, who took his post- 

graduate course here, is now at the Uni- 

versity of Chicago and is making out ex- 

ceptionally  well. 

Charles L. Love, '23, tiring of school 

life after spending a year at the Univer- 

sity of Virginia, has married and settled 

down in Lincoln, Alabama. He is the 

proud father of a baby boy. 

Lawrence   "Licker"   Van   Gilder   was 

recently heard from while in Baltimore. 
He is making a tour of the country. 

Paul J. Reeves, '24, is now making an 
ecpecially fine record at Carnegie Tech. 

William C. "Red" Beer, Jr., is now 
at Miami University, and says that a 
co-ed school is quite to his liking. 

Gene Harrison, '23, recently met with 
a serious accident at his home in Indian- 
apolis, Indiana. The Ford sedan which 
he was driving was hit by an interurban 
car and Gene was laid up in the hospital 
with a broken leg as a result. He is 
planning a trip to Europe for this sum- 
mer. 

The Kiplinger brothers, Jean and 
Jewel, are now attending school at their 
home-town, Indianapolis, Indiana. 

Below is a list of alumni of S. M. A. 
now in college, with a report of their 
academic standing in college at the time 
the headmaster's office received these re- 
ports, some time since. 

Day, '24, now in Penn State, is taking 
five subjects and passing all of them, and 
three with honor grades. Day was Lieu- 
tenant, Headquarters Co., last year, and 
chief radio operator of the school sta- 
tion. 

Blandy, '24, is carrying six subjects at 
Pennsylvania, passing all and making 
honor grades in one. 

R. T. Frederick, '24, now of the class 
of 1928 of West Point, carries four sub- 
jects there and is passing all with honors 
in one. Frederick took part in the 
cadet's annual show at West Point on 
the "hundredth night before June," last 
month. 

Shoffmer, '24, is in the University of 
Tennessee taking five subjects and pass- 
ing all, with honors in one. 

Robert Carman, '24, is in New York 
University where he is taking six sub- 
jects and passing all of them. He was 
Adjutant of the battalion his senior year 
here. 

Leake, '24, is in Wyoming taking four 
and passing all. 

Potes, '24, at Harvard, is passing four 
out of four subjects there. 

"Dick" Naylor, '24, is at Worchester, 
passing five out of five subjects. He is 
keeping up the reputation he made here. 
He was Lieutenant in Headquarters Co., 
last year. 

L. A. Fuller, '24, is at West Point 
passing all his subjects—four. Fuller 
was honor graduate at S. M. A. last 
year, and he maintained a high grade in 
his studies during his entire career here. 

"Bill" Ingham, '23, Lull, '23, and Pet- 
tingill, '23, are all three at the United 
States Naval Academy at Annapolis, and 
are taking four subjects each and pass- 
ing all of them. 

Schwartz, '24, is in Georgetown Uni- 
versity taking five subjects and passing 
five.   He is a law student there. 

PERSONALS 

Col. W. M. Phelps was called to 
Washington on account of the death of 
his mother, Mrs. T. W. S. Phelps, last 

Tuesday. 
Cadet Nyman had the pleasure of en- 

tertaining his mother, Mrs. Hazel L. 
Nyman, of Washington, D. C. 

Cadets Gunther and Robertson, R. S., 
spent a few days in Lexington, Va., re- 
cently, visiting friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Alter, of Parnas- 
sus, Pennsylvania, paid a visit to their 
son at school here. 

Cadet Woodruff was in Washington, 
D. C, visiting his father, Mr. H. W. 
Woodruff. 

~ Mrs. G. A. De Cottes, the mother of 
Cadet Bell, F. V., came from Florida to 
visit her son. 

Cadet Gibbs had the pleasure of enter- 
taining his mother, Mrs. W. W. Gibbs, 
of East Downington, Pa., during the 
past week. 

Mr. and Mrs. I. Behrend, of Washing 
ton, D. C, were seen on the "Hill" with 
their son. 

Cadets Bauer, W. G., and Bauer, J. R., 
were called to Baltimore suddenly last 
week on account of the illness of their 
mother, Mrs. W. G. Bauer. 

Cadet Broderson was visited by his 
father, Mr. Andrew Broderson, of South 
Orange, New Jersey. 

Cadet Lt. Wisser had the pleasure of 
entertaining his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Wisser, of Shennston, Pa., while 
the Band was attending the Apple Blos- 
som Fete in Winchester. 

Cadet Ralph Gerstenzang left school 
recently in order to accompany his 
parents on their tour of Europe. 

Cadet Luedecke has been called to his 
home in Philadelphia, because of illness 
in his family. 

The brother of Macdonald, C. E., 
motored down frm Brookline, Massachu- 
setts to pay him a visit. 

Capt. Barnwell R. Legge, U. S. A., 
who was at one time director of athletics 
at S. M. A., has been relieved from duty 
as a student of L'Ecole de Guerre, Paris, 
France, effective June 30th, and assigned 
to the 1st Division, 2nd Corps Area, 
upon his return to the United States. 

Tennis Team Wins 
(Continued from Page One) 

final results were Western 5, S. M: A. 0. 
SINGLES 

Mitchell-Steigler:    6-1, 6-3. 
Lewis-Dierdorff:    9-7, 6-4. 
McDiarmid-Kaminsky:    6-2, 6-1. 

DOUBLES 

Mitchell and Lewis-Dierdorff and 
Prior:    6-1, 6-2. 

McDiarmid and Vlazebrook-Kiminsky 
and Steigler:    6-4, 4-6, 6-1. 

S.  M. A.—DEVITT 
After suffering this defeat at the 

hands of Western High School, the rac- 
queters set out for DeVitt Prep, deter- 
mined to win, Steigler again playing as 
first singles man managed to defeat 
Hunter, of DeVitt in two hard fought 
sets to the score of 8-6 and 6-2. Dier- 
dorff playing in good form, downed 
Irvin in two straight sets easily 6-4, 6-2. 
As third singles man Kaminsky defeated 
Beall in two straight sets 6-2, 6-3. Kam- 
insky and Steigler played first doubles 
against Hunter and Irvin. The DeVitt 
boys had the lead in the first set five 
games to two, but they managed to win 
the set 7-5 and after losing the second 
set, to win the third and the match. 
Dierdorff and Prior both playing steadily 
and in good form easily trimmed Beall 
and Boyd in two successive sets 6-1, 6-1. 
The final results were S. M. A 5 DeCitt 
0. 

SINGLES 

Steigler-Hunter:    8-6, 6-2. 
Dierdorff-Irvin :    6-4, 6-2. 
Kaminsky-Beall:    6-2, 6-3. 

Spring Night 

Sparkling waves of amber moonlight 
Filt'ring softly, smoothly down; 

Sailing, floating, swinging, bathing 
Night's dark beauty in its drown. 

'Tis the farthest end of twilight; 
Shadows not mere shades of night: 

Darkened earthland; dreamy Spring- 
land. 

Kissed   by   moon-love's   croon   of 
light. 

—THE  SKIPPER. 

DOUBLES 

Kaminsky and Steigler-Hunter and 
Irvin :    7-5, 2-6, 6-4. 

Dierdorff and Prior-Beall and Boyd: 
6-1, 6-2. 

Staunton Defeats F. M. S. 
(Continued from Page One) 

Luckett, S. M. A., tie for first.   Bartlett 
S.  M. A. and Little, F.  M.  S. tie for 
second.   Height 5 ft. 2 in. 

Discus: 1st—Armistead, F. M. S. 
2nd—Watkins, F. M. S. 3rd—Fletcher, 
S. M. A.   Distance 108 fet. 

Pole vault: 1st—O'Keefe, F. M. S. 
2nd—Smith, S. M. A. 3rd—Little, F. 
M. S.   Height 9 ft. 6 in. 

100 yard dash: 1st—Patterson, F. M. 
S. 2nd—Munroe, S. M. A. 3rd—Bart- 
lett, S. M. A.   Time 10 1-5 sec. 

220 yard dash: Patterson—F. M. S. 
Munroe, S. M. A. Dietsch, S. M. A. 
Time 22:4 sec. 

Half mile: 1st—Simons, F. M. S. 
2nd—Goodlett, S. M. A. 3rd—Kolb, S. 
M. A.    Time 2 min. 12 sec. 

220 low hurdles: 1st—Dietsch, S. M. 
A. 2nd—Watkins, F. M. S. 3rd—Sin- 
clair, F. M. S.    Time 27:2 sec. 

440 yard dash: 1st—Munroe, S. M. 
A. 2nd—Patterson, F. M. S. 3rd— 
Harrison, S. M. A.    Time 51 1-5 sec. 

Broad jump: 1st—Bartlett, S. M. A. 
2nd—Eberhart, S. M. A. 3rd—Sinclair, 
F. M. S.   Distance 20 ft.   8 in. 

120 high hurdles : 1st—Dietsch, S. M. 
A. 2nd—Luckett, S. M. A. 3rd—Man- 
ning, S. M. A.   Time 16 1-2 sec. 

W. J.  Perry,  '24,  is in William and 
Mary, passing four out of four subjects. 

Tice, '24, and Kittridge Brown, '24, are 
in Ilinoise, where Tice is passing all sub- 
jects and Brown four out of five. Brown 
was Captain of "E" company and busi- 
ness manager of THE KABLEGRAM while 
a senior here. 

KEEP WELL 

SWEATING FEET 

C. D. N. writes: For years I was 
troubled with sweating feet, which often 
meant sore feet in the summer and cold 
feet in winter. The first discovered 
remedy was to go without socks, wash- 
ing both feet and boots every night; in 
town this method attracts attention. The 
present method is to wear two pairs of 
socks and an insole in the boot, changing 
the inside socks every day. For the in- 
side sock get a common white cotton 
sock retailing at 25 to 30 cents a pair 
(they are sometimes hard to get), and 
on the outside wear a woolen sock, 
weight depending upon the temperature. 
Wash the feet every day, for the dis- 
comfort and perspiration vary not with 
the number of days between washings, 
but as the square of the number, so that 
if the feet are not washed or socks 
changed for three days it is nine times 
more troublesome, while for six days it 
would be thirty-six times more trouble- 
some. 

It is bad for the soul to cease to 
expect  grapes  of  a  thistle,   for  the 
next stage is to be old and a cynic. 

—MARY ROBERTS RINEHART. 

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^m^^^^mem^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 

"FOR CLOTHES" for Men  and Boys 
$ 

/ 
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S. M. A. HASH 
A Little Bit of Everything 

ANOTHER GOOD MAN GONE 

WRONG 

Twinkle, Twinkle, little Star, . 
How I wonder who you are 
Up above the foot-lights high, 
Shapely arms and dainty thigh— 
Why won't you let me catch your eye? 

Twinkle, twinkle, little feet 
Dancing smoothly, soft and fleet, 
Winsome face and form divine 
Swaying to the jazzy time— 
What would I give to call you mine! 

Twinkle, twinkle, starry eyes 
Little bits of paradise, 
Sweet, alluring, yet so shy, 
If I don't meet you I shall die— 
One more stagedoor Jonnie. 

DIFFERENT KINDS OF STAN 

Afigahani- 
Turke  
 ford 
 ton 
Umbrella— 

FAMOUS LOGS 
Mono  
Dia  
Epi  
Pro  
 gerbeer 
 chain 
 arithms 
 gerhead 
 wood 

Dere Mom : 
I can't write much as I got to run 

around the track in a cuple minutes. A 
rat just moved in our room. Please 
send me six dollars for a captains pre- 
sent and 10 dollars for the BLUE AND 

GOLD. I'm going swimming after I get 
through running. The water sure is 
great.    That's about all. 

TOMMY. 

My darling Tommy: 
I received your letter asking for the 

money and am sending it in this letter. 
This is the third present you've given the 
Captain.   Doesn't he ever give you any? 

You said in your letter last week that 
you took SUE in the morning. Where 
did you take her? You should be more 
definite my dear. Your grandmother's 
name was Sue too.   Is she a nice girl? 

Now, darling, I don't want you run- 
ningon the tracks. A train might come 
any minute. Can't you run on the side- 
walk just as well? And dear the cata- 
logue says that the school is 1600 feet 
above sea level, so I don't want you 
diving. Please go down the steps if you 
want to swim as I don't want you to 
hurt yourself. 

I am sending you a mouse trap tomor- 
row for the rat in your room. 

Be a good boy, dear, and make mother 
proud of you. 

MOTHER. 

A wild and audacious baboon, 
Tried to whistle a popular tune. 
But he blew out his teeth, 
Both above and beneath, 
And  they're   feeding  him now   from  a 

spoon. 
—Brown Jug. 

A city and a chorus girl 
Are much alike, 'tis true; 
A city's built with outskirts, 
A chorus girl is, too. 

—Brown Jug. 

They called their dog "Sandwich" be- 
cause he was half-bred. 

—The Kcmper News. 

RUFUS McGOOFUS 

SOME OF MY LATEST LIMERICKS 

One of the Kohouts, named Joe, 
Last Saturday went to the show. 

The reason that John 
Didn't go along 

Was that he hadn't the dough. 

One of the Brights, named Cooper 
Snored at night like a trooper. 

Brother Ward came right in 
Gave him a tap on the chin, 

And this trooper named Cooper looped- 
de-loo per. 

Zito and Hutto and Trego,— 
This trio will surely make me go 

Crazy in time, 
When I try to rhyme 

This bunch with a guy named Covarru- 
bias. 

Lintz was absent at drill, 
For he had taken a pill; 

He was asked to explain, 
But couldn't spell "detain," 

Ah, have a heart, Captain Hill! 

Our postmaster's nick-name is "Percy," 
The worst that he says is: "Oh Mercy!' 

But he will cuss right 
And get awful tight, 

After he reads this short "versie." 

AN   ODE   TO   PERCY,   LT.   BEN- 

SON  AND  CAPT.  DUGGAN 

I  hear three  detectives are out on my 

trail 

To learn who  I am, and that without 

fail. 

Now if I were as slow as the laziest snail 

Or slower yet, like a Kable boy's mail, 

(I say this because it's so plausible) ; 

And if I were placed on a show-white 
sheet, 

On which there was nothing but me there 
to greet, 

And laid right down at these three Haw- 
shaw's feet— 

For these birds to find me would be a 
great feat 

For them—and well nigh impossible. 

WITH APOLOGIES TO DAN 

The companies were doing S. U. E., 
Oh, they are great contenders, 
A button flew off Dan Taylors pants 
And up went his suspenders. 
He grabbed his cap with his left hand, 
His right hand held his "seat," 
And as the corps yelled out with glee, 
Said Dan:    "I'm glad it ain't Retreat.' 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

Dear Rufus: 
I have rioted that "Jack" Gunther always gets in the front rank for parades 

and retreat, and stands on the pivot, whether he rates it or not.   Why is this? 
—L. A. M. 

ANS : Well, I'll tell you, Mindling, it's like this. He is afraid that if you get 
on the pivot" you will become so absorbed in yourself that you will forget to make 
the turn, and walk right into the crowd, so they can get a better view of you. 

Dear Rufus: 
To what species of animal does Kaydet Ross belong? 

—CURIOUS. 

ANS : Now this is a hard one. Upon careful consideration, I have decided 
that he does not belong to the animal kingdom at all, but is what is known as a 
"rara avis." (I am just saying this to let Capt. Duggan know he is not the only 
pebble on the beach.) 

Dear Rufus: 
Who are you, anyway? 

—PERCY, LT. BENSON AND CAPT. DUGGAN. 

ANS : Oh, Boy! At last the three Wise men step out of the East. I have been 
waiting for these clever gentlemen to let their curiosity get away from them. I 
will answer as follows: I went to see Col. Phelps at the hospital one glorious 
afteroon. He gave me a good all-round examination and then handed Jenks a pre- 
scription to take down town. It read: Rx : 13579, ETC. Subnormal diet—Now 
if you ask Mr. Wilson at the drug store for the name on this prescription, I doubt 
if he will give it to you. Anyway I have lived up to my reputation. I have 
answered your question,   euam 9o331R.    SS    uuCr. 

(NOTE: Rufus' answer above is a cyptogram. Figure it out and drop your 

answer in THE KABLEGRAM box.) 

Dear Rufus: 
Sometimes in the pool room I have to walk around the table where Lt. Benson 

is playing, and as I do I am sure to stumble over his feet. Now why doesn't he 

put them where they belong? 
—FUENTE. 

ANS:   If he did you wouldn't be able to sit down for a week. 

Dear Rufus: 
What kind of shoes do you think I ought to wear with my golf stockings? 

—CHALLENGER. 

ANS :    I think you ought to get a pair of hip boots. 
—RUFUS. 

S. M. A. Batsmen Win 
(Continued from Page One) 

mer classmates but was unsuccessful. 

Batting honors for the day went to 

"Andy" Weinman who got three hits out 

of four trips to the plate. V. M. I. 
took the lead in the first inning and re- 
mained in the lea duntil the eighth inning 
when S. M. A. came beak with two runs 
which proved sufficientto win the game. 
Hoeft, our new catcher showed much 
improvement since his last appearance on 

the home field. 
At the end of the sixth inning excite- 

ment was caused by the appearance of 
an airplane which soared over the field 

several times, at the heighth of about 
forty or fifty feet, causing both players 
and spectators to rush out of its path, 
sinse it acted as though it were going to 
land. However, it soon started to rise 
and was soon out of sight. 

S. M. A. DEFEATS V. M. I. 

FRESHMEN 

Staunton Pos.                       AB. R. H. 
Smith ss   S 1 2 
Rawlings cf   S 1 1 
Fleming p 2 0 0 
Weinman lb., 4 0 3 
Darling 3b   3 1 2 
Shore If 3 1 0 
Wood rf  3 2 2 

Macgaggnen 2b  3       0       0 
Hoeft c  3       0       1 

6 11 
V. M. I. Pos                         AB. R. H. 
Gfroerer cf 4 1 2 
Wolfe cc  3 1 0 
Adams 2b  4 1 0 
Faulkner lb   3 1 0 
Ransome c   4 1 1 
Segar 3b   4 0 1 
Neumart rf   3 0 0 
Marchant rf 2 0 0 
Neid p  3 0 0 
Winner rf 2 0 0 

5 4 
Home run, Gfroerer; Three-base hit, 

Segar; Double play, Wolfe to Adams to 
Faulkner; Stolen bases, Weinman (2), 
Wood, Shore, Wolfe; struck out by 
Fleming, 12, by Neid, 5; Left on bases, 
S. M. A. 8, V. M. I. 5; Base of bolls, off 
Fleming, 6, off Neid, 6; Umpire Talley. 

Score by innings: 
Team 123456789  total 
V. M. I. 302000000    5 
S. M. A. 20020002x    6 

S. M. A. Debaters 
(Continued from Page One) 

good progress has been made. Each of 
the other two years, the team entered 
the finals, only to lose out by a narrow 
margin. This year the old saying, "third 
time never fails," held true, and the 
team brought home the cup. 

This cup means a great deal to the 
school; the first ever won in the aca- 
demic field. It is hard to get fellows in- 
terested in academic work, especially 
when it is all voluntary, such as this. It 
might have been well nigh impossible 
but for the unceasing efforts of Captain 
Marshall M. Brice, coach, and his as- 
sistant, Lt. Sprott. These members of 
our faculty gave a great deal of their 
spare time to the training of the teams, 
and much credit is due them for the re- 
sults they achieved. 

exceptionally large field of entries. The 
worst bit of misfortune came when Cap- 
tain Dietsch was disqualified for finals in 
the high hurdles through an error on the 
officials part. 

BEVERLY BOOK STORE 
INCORPORATED 

MASONIC TEMPLE 
Staunton, Virginia 

S. M. A. 
PENNANTS 

MEMORY BOOKS 
STATIONERY 

Welcome, S. M. A. Cadets— 

NEW STAUNTON RESTAURANT 

7 South Augusta Street 

—Always at Your Service 

3 & W BOOK 

COMPANY 
BOOKS and STATIONERY 

East Main Street 

Track Team Loses in State 
Meet 

S. M. A.'s track team ran into some 
stiff competition and a few bad breaks in 
the big interscholastic meet held last 
Saturday at Charlottesville. Woodberry 
Forest carried off the first honors and 
was closely seconded by Episcopal High. 
The Kableites managed to get away with 
six points through the efforts of Munroe, 
Woods and Eberhart. Munroe ran a 
close second in the 440 yard dash, while 
Woods drew a tie for third in the high 
jump and Eberhart a tie for third in 
the running broad jump. All three of 
these   men   have  previous   records   that 

THE ANDERSON BAKERY 
Agents  for 

LOVELL & COVELL 

WHITMAN'S and 
VIRGINIA DARE CANDIES 

Rcnsselacr Established 1824 
TROY, N. Y. 

Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science Institute 

Four-year Courses In Civil Engineering (C. E.). 
Mechanical Engineering (M. E.), Electrical Engineering 
(E. E.), Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General 
Science (B. S.).   Graduate Courses. 

Modern and fully equipped Chemical, Physical, Elec- 
trical, Mechanical and Materials Testing Laboratories. 

For catalogue a. d illustrated pamphlets showing 
work of graduates and views of buildings and campus, 
apply to Registrar, Pittsburgh Building, Troy, N. Y. 

COLUMBIA 

Grafonolas and Records 
New Records  10th and 20th of each 

month 

would have won their events, but seem-   AUGUSTA FURNITURE  CO., 
ingly  could  not get  under  way  in  the I 11-15 S. Augusta Street 

"TO THE S. M. A. CADETS" 

i;        Have you seen the Latest Silver Glow Novelty Suitings? 

: WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE 
GRIFFITH AND BROOKS, Merchant Tailors 

Willson Bros.'s Drug Store 
BEST KODAK WORK        BEST SODA WATER 

We Will Be Glad to Cash Your Checks 

1 
"STAUNTON MILITARY ACADEMY JEWELRY" 

We have a nice line of the Newest Things in the S. M. A. Jewelry, Rings, 
Cuff Links, Cigarette Cases, Knives, Belts, and many other pretty articles. 

Before you make your purchase be sure to call on us 

D. L. SWITZER, Jeweler 
19 E. Main  Street Staunton, Virginia 

88 
88 
88 
88 
88 
88 

YOUR DRUG STORE WHERE BOYS AND GIRLS  MEET Kennedy & Ellinger Ltd. 
GREET AND TREAT.   BOYS, THIS HAS BEEN THE S. M. A. DRUG STORE.    ™E£JEK = 

We do not run two different school colors or switch from one school to the other. 
THIS IS ALWAYS THE S. M. A. HANG OUT AND WE ALWAYS WELCOME YOU. 

Prescription Druggists 
17 E. MAIN ST. 

STAUNTON      -      VIRGINIA 
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BREEZY HILL INN 

AND TEA HOUSE Q 

Staunton    -    -    -    Virginia    S 

North Augusta Street        O 
At End Of Car Line Q 

TELEPHONE 750   g 

LARGE AIRY ROOMS | 
PARKING SPACE        | 

DELICIOUS MEALSS 
31 

Baseball Team Loses 
To Three Opponents 

BLUE AND GOLD BATSMEN LOSE 

TO ROANOKE HIGH SCHOOL 

On May 2nd at Kable Field, the Staun- 
ton nine fell before the Roanoke team 
10-5. The game was featured by heavy 
hitting and a double play unassisted by 
Bishop. Gilbert and Darling were 
credited with circuit smashes. S. M. A. 
was held to four hits and no runs until 
the eighth, when she nicked Crockett's 
delivery for three runs and again in the 
ninth for two. Fleming started for S. 
M. A., but was ineffective most of the 
time. He was relieved in the eighth by 
Ashby. There were many new faces in 
our line-up. Woods, who was a second 
string catcher was seen in the right 
garden, where he played well. Hoeft, 
who earlier in the season was in the out- 
field, was catching during the last three 
innings, and will probably be seen in 
that position for the rest of the year. 
Smith made two beautiful catches in 
the ninth. 

LINE-UP 

Staunton                                AB. H. R. 
Orman 3b  4 2 1 
Wayman If  3 0 0 
Smith ss    4 1 0 
Weinman lb 4 1 1 
Mayo c   3 0 0 
Fleming p 2 0 0. 

Darling 2b   4 2 1 

Ravvlings cf   4 2 1 

Ashpy p 1 0 1 

Shore If  1 1 0 

Hoeft c  1 0 0 
Woods rf   3 0 0 

9 5 
Roanoke                                 AB. H. R. 

Gilbert cf   4     1 2 
Barnes rf 5      2 2 
Rice 3b   3     1 3 
Britts c    4     2 1 
Humphreys ss  S      1 0 
Crockett p 5     0 0 
Pendleton If  5      0 0 
Bishop 2b  4     1 1 
Wimmar lb 4      1 1 

9 10 
Summary: Home runs, Gilbert, Darl- 

ing. Two-base hits, Rice, Orman, Britts 
(2). Three-base hits, Barnes (2). 
Double plays, Bishop unassisted; Smith 
to Weinman. Left on bases, Roanoke 6, 
S. M. A. 4. Struck out by Fleming, 6; 
Crockett, 7.    Umpire Talley. 

S. M. A. LOSES TO FORK UNION 

Fleming rf, p ...'. 5 0 1 
Ravvlings cf   4 0 1 
Kable p  2 0 1 
Kehlerrf 2 0 0 

F. U. M. A.                           AB. H. R. 
Dixon If   S 1 1 
Martin c   5 2 2 
Dorhman ss   4 0 1 
Harris lb 4 2 1 
Rose 2b   3 0 1 
Williams p S 2 2 
Brent cf    5 1 2 
Doughtic 3b   4 1 1 
Barrow rf 4 2 2 

11 13 
Summary: Home run, Doughtic. 

Three-base hits—Williams, Harris, 
Dixon. Two-base hits—Orman, Martin. 
Double plays, Rose to Harris. Hits off 
Fleming, S in 4 innings; off Kable, 6 in 
4 innings. Struck out by Fleming, 7 in 
4 innings; by Kable 4 in 4 innings; by 
Williams, 5 in 9 innings. 

S. C. I. GAME 

Fork Union Military Academy defeat- 
edS. M. A. at Fork Union 13-8. The 
game was played during a cold drizzling 
rain and lasted from three o'clock until [ 
seven fifteen. Both Kable and Fleming 
were hit hard during the fourth and fifth 
innings, allowing six runs in each. In 
the sixth inning Fleming fanned Brent, 
Doughtic and Barrow in rapid succes- 
sion. In the fourth Doughtic hit a 
homer with two men on base. Williams 
of F. U. M. A. got two three-baggers in 
successive innings. Fleming fanned 
seven men. 

Statistics : 
LINE-UP 

Staunton                                 AB. H. R. 
Orman 3b   3 1 1 
Smith ss   4 1 0 
Williams c   3 1 0 
Mayo c 2 1 1 
Weinman lb 2 1 1 
Wayman If  4 1 1 
Darling 2b   S 2 1 

COHEN'S  RESTAURANT 
| 9-11-13 SOUTH NEW STREET 

ESTABLISHED OVER THIRTY YEARS 
|g Best Place to Eat Home Cooking 

COURTESY WHOLESOME FOOD SERVICE       I 

& 

THE NEW THEATRE I 
PLAYING THE BEST IN STAGE 

AND SCREEN ATTRACTIONS 

A very unique game was played on 
Kable Field Friday, May 9th, in which 
S. M. A. lost to S. C. I. 19 to 4. The 
Staunton nine was no match for the fast 
college team, on which were several bril- 
liant players. To even the odds, Lieut. 
Benson pitched for the locals. The in- 
ability of the catchers to hold his fancy 
ones largely accounted for the top-heavy 
score. The onlookers were accorded the 
unusual chance of seeing him strike out 
five men in one inning, and to add still 
more variety, the catcher got a foul tip 
caught in the bars of his mask. 

end of a 6-4 score. The game opened 
with McCampbell in the box, but after 
the first few innings he was relieved by 
Russell. The Juniors were outhitting 
Churchville, but up until the ninth inning 
they could not succeed in grouping their 
hits to any advantage. However, in the 
ninth a rally was started that netted the 
team four runs. After that Churchville 
calmed down and pulled through with 
the winning score. The S. M. A. line-up 
was as follows: 

Merkent, 1st b.; Price, 2nd b.; Russell, 
s. s.; Macdonald, 3rd b.: Quesada, 1. f.; 
Hess, c. f.; Baird, r. f.; McCampbell. p.; 
McGee, c. 

Junior  School  Team 
Wins 2 And Drops 1 

JUNIORS GIVE THE DRAGONS 

SMALL END OF SCORE 

KAMP   KILL   KARE 
H On Lake Champlain.    Two distinct camps.    18th Season. 
!< Recreation Camp for Boys, 8 to 15.   Tutoring Camp with separ- 
f» ate director for boys who desire to study.   Address 
1 S. N. HOSHOUR, Staunton Military Academy 

;<> ';•>. J.<  ,"• T.<   ;«   ?«. f.Vvf.i.  ?.<  ;"V< '.?<<  T,< '?,<.  .V ?*>.  ;">   ,v.  ?.•   Tii .'f.« ';?.'>'.  V,<   f.>   ,v: ;,< 

SWEET   SHOPPE 

WHEN WORDS FAIL, TAKE VAMES' CANDIES 

| LANG'S   JEWELRY   STORE 1 
p. i 
I;'     Specialty of  School Jewelry,  Class Pins, Senior Rings, Wrist Watches, »! 

~( and everything in the Jewery line r( 

g(     Kodaks and Supplies Complete Optical Department |K 

H. L. LANG & COMPANY, Masonic Temple 

The S. M. A. baseball team gave the 

Staunton Dragons a trimming on the 

Junior baseball diamond last week when 

they handed them a 24-1 score. The 

team started off with a batting streak, 

the total amount of hits being thirty. 
McGee started the slaughter by getting 
a home run and a three-bagger out of 
two times at bat. Russell pitching his 
second winning game, was steady and 
fast. The team deserves great credit for 
the way they have been playing, and 
with the continual efforts of Coach 
Paxon a winning and successful season 
is expected. Merkent, as usual, covered 
the first sack while McGee acted as the 
backstop. The other men playing were 
Price, McCampbell, Prior, Baird, Hess, 
Mcllhany, and Russell. 
 o  

JUNIORS KEEP UP WINNING 
STREAK 

The S. M. A. Junior team kept up 
their winning streak of three games by 
defeating the Waynesboro Scouts 16 to 
8. "Monk" Russell pitching his third 
straight game with good form, kept the 
Scouts from victory. Things looked bad 
at the opening of the game when the 
visiting team smashed out four runs, but 
the Juniors retaliated by rallying four 
runs also. They continued their "pep" 
and speed throughout the remainder of 
the game and ran the total amount of 
runs up to sixteen. The usual line-up 
composed the team and they played well 
together with good teamwork. Prior's 
work at third base was very outstanding. 
 o  

DROP GAME TO CHURCHVILLE 
6-4 

The Junior baseball team met its first 
defeat this season at the hands of the 
Churchville nine by receiving the small 

AUGUSTA NATIONAL BANK 

STAUNTON, VA. 

Resources   Over  One  and 

One - Half Million Dollars 

Thomas Hogshead 
S. M. A. CADET'S 
DRUG STORE 
The Home of 

Courtesy Service 
Quality 

Uniforms,   Supplies,    Presentation 

Sabres and All Equipment 

WILLIAM C. ROWLAND, INC. 

1024 RACE STREET 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

UNIFORMERS OF S. M. A. 

ALL CADETS 
are cordially invited to make our 

place their headquarters 
while down town 

9 Pocket Billiards and 4 Alleys for 
Your Convenience 

THE    PALACE 
N. Central Ave., near Frederick St, 

LOAF IN THE REST ROOM 
of 

United Cigar Stores Co.  Store 
The Best of Everything in 

CANDY, SODA, ICE CREAM, 
CIGARS and CIGARETTES 
The Rest Room was Provided 

Expressly for You 

C. W. Matthias 
Cor. Frederick and Central Ave. 

W. J. PERRY CORPORATION 
Insure Everything 

Office 
Masonic Temple 

Staunton, Va. 
CADET WM. J. PERRY, JR. 

Local Representative 

OLD DOMINION 

CIGAR STORE 

NEXT TO VIRGINIA HOTEL 

Cigars, News, Candies and 

Magazines 

BOB'S PLACE 
GOOD THINGS TO EAT 

Hot Lunches, Cakes, Candy and Soda 

Open Every Sunday 
1 

It's Your Place 

PAY US A VISIT AT OUR NEW HOME ON 
MAIN AND. NEW STREETS 

B. F. HUGHES      1 
DRUGGIST | 

The McClure Co., bA 
* 1 

Printers of 

College Publications      1 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 1 

THE YOUNG MEN'S SHOP 
Exclusive agents  for Dobb's,  Knapp,  Felt and  Berg hats, 

sweaters and bathing suits. 

MANHATTAN AND EAGLE SHIRTS 

Our hosiery, jewelry and sport wear are always in demand. 

HANGER   &   PIERCE 
THE MEN'S SHOP 

Bradley 

24 E. MAIN ST. PHONE 199 STAUNTON, VA 

| RARTH - WEINBERG & COMPANY 
I As a special inducement to buy at our store we will allow the S. M. A. | 
| Cadets a discount ot 10% on all purchases.    We handle the finest grade % 
g ot Uothing and Furnishings made. k 

| Hart Schaffner & Marx, Michaels-Stern & Co., The Frat.    Stetson Hats, jy 
1 S3

olfI'r°°f
c

Hoslery' Emery Shirts.    We have the agency for the famous 8 
^ Patrick' Sweaters. fe 

I BARTH - WEINBERG & COMPANY 
12  S. Augusta Street | 

ffi 

C/^l-J/^ll^ll        GP1RIT is a g^at thing.    Pep is an essential in  every undertaking.    We  are in the 
OV^A J.V-/V-/J—«   Ui   1IV1 1   restaurant game for a goal.    Our goal is to please our patrons. 

Cadets Know They're Always Welcome  |  CHRIS'  RESTAURANT 

r—-■ 


